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The Nile (Arabic: Ø§Ù„Ù†ÙŠÙ„ â€Ž, written as al-NÄ«l, pronounced as an-NÄ«l) is a major north-flowing
river in northeastern Africa, and is commonly regarded as the longest river in the world, though some sources
cite the Amazon River as the longest. The Nile, which is 6,853 km (4,258 miles) long, is an "international"
river as its drainage basin covers eleven countries, namely, Tanzania ...
Nile - Wikipedia
The Nile Valley and Delta, the most extensive oasis on earth, was created by the world's longest river and its
seemingly inexhaustible sources. Without the topographic channel that permits the Nile to flow across the
Sahara, Egypt would be entirely desert.The length within Egypt of the River Nile in its northwards course from
three central African sources â€“ the White Nile, the Blue Nile, and ...
Geography of Egypt - Wikipedia
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